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WELCOME TO
JAMES Consulting

JAMES Consulting Introduction
• At JAMES Consulting we are working with three areas
of the EA discipline - Enterprise Architecture
Management, Digitalisation and Transition
Management, Business and IT portfolio Management.
We offer services in all three areas and services that
glues the areas together by focusing on their
intersection
• JAMES Consulting are established by Allan Baungaard
Jakobsen and Jan Staack as an umbrella and network
to generate the knowledge and learnings from the best
experiences personally and in our network
• You are invited to be included in our network

EA Vaue
• Der er flere definitioner på hvad EA er, og igennem disse kan også
udledes hvilke værdier at EA kan tilføjes organisationen med.
• Denne præsentation vil fokusere på de værdier som er påpeget i EA
litteratur sammenhænge og givet et bud på hvordan de kan mappes
til egen organisation / EA organisation ud fra vores erfaringer
• Due to a poor understanding of EA value, organizations also struggle to justify their EA
investments (Tamm, Seddon, Shanks, Reynolds, & Frampton, 2015)

Baggrunds materiale

How can enterprise
architecture be
used as an
instrument to
improve IT
decisions?

Kildebeskrivelse
• The Value of and myths about Enterprise Architecture
•

Yiwei Gong (School of Information Management, Wuhan University, China

•

Marijn Janssen Faculty of Technology, Policy and Management Delft University of Technology, the Nederlands

•

Published in International Journal of Information Management 46 (209) 1-9

•

Method – systematic literatur review (SLR) of articles from recognized science sources, a search of ”Enterprise Architecture”
and ”IT Architecture” published between 2006 and 2016 resulted in 254 journal articles, and was reduced to 199 when
requesting english accessible articles.

•

Only 47 of these 199 article mentioned the value of EA, 11 articles mentioned the value without providing any support materials,
25 articles provided citations to support their claims of EA value; while only 18 articles provided empirical evidence to support
the claim that EA results in value.

•

An overview of the EA values supported by empirical evidence in the 18 article is provided at the end of the presentation.

Udviklingen af EA ramme værker historisk set
In practice, EA knowledge is often
summarized and systematized
using ‘EA frameworks’ (EAFs)
(Schekkerman, 2003).
There are over 90 EAFs in the
literature or on the web (Kaisler &
Armour, 2017).

Figuren viser at
forskellige brancher
har haft brug for at
udvikle rammeværk
tilpasset deres
branche og formål, og
dermed også værdi
og målsætning

The value of EA has to be
understood and demonstrated in
order for organizations to justify
investment in building EA
capability (Bernus
et al., 2016).

Another important reason to have
a clear understanding of EA value
is related to the communication
required to align different
stakeholders.
Fig. 1. The development of EA frameworks in different domains (to June 2017)
(based on Bernus et al., 2015; Romero & Vernadat, 2016; Schekkerman, 2003).

EA værdi
Det er nødvendigt at have sine EA
værdier identificeret for at kunne
Udfylde og bruge Preliminary og
A. Architecture Vision, hvis man
anvender TOGAF

Identificerede EA værdier som er understøttet af dokumenteret emperi

Category of
EA values

Er disse EA
værdier i spil i
jeres organisation
og hvad gør I EAmæssigt for at
drive dem I hus?

Category of EA value

Value Description

1

Strategic and political

Improved business-IT alignment
Enable governance and compliance management
Enhance the management of IT and business capabilities
Facilitate decision-making in IT investments and the development of new infrastructures and
capabilities

2

Transformational

Navigate from strategy to the delivery of projects and portfolio Management

3

Communicational

Improve top-down communication
Improve communication between business and IT professionals

4

Economic

Reduce IT costs
Reduce operational costs

5

Flexibility and agility related

Increase IT flexibility
Increase agility (responsiveness and speed to market)

6

Integration and interoperability related

Integrate business processes dispersed across the supply chain
Integrate IT resources across the enterprise
Integrate IT and human dimension

7

Inter-organizational

Improve acquisition management
Improve external relationships management

8

Knowledge management related

Facilitate knowledge sharing between the IT and the business professionals
Work as a knowledge source for requirement elicitation

Others

Improve end-to-end security by having a total overview
Ensure client orientation (client satisfaction)
Enable service availability analysis
Increase spending on emerging technology and innovation
Minimize information overlap and duplication

9

Business and IT operating Model

Eksempel på EA værdier fokus
1

Improved business-IT alignment
Enhance the management of IT and business capabilities

2

5

Navigate from strategy to the delivery
of projects and portfolio Management

Increase IT flexibility

6
Integrate IT resources
across the enterprise

3
8

Facilitate knowledge sharing between the IT and the business professionals

Improve top-down
communication
Improve communication
between business and IT
professionals

Artikelen peger på 5 myter om EA som ikke
holder og som der ikke er belæg for
• Myte 1: EA creates value
• Myte 2: EA reduces complexity

Five myths were identified that
often appeal to decision-makers
and managers, but which are not
based on facts or evidence.

• Myte 3: EA evaluates all aspects of an enterprise
• Myte 4: EA should only capture the situation envisioned

• Mute 5: EA is a one-time effort

EA værdi og samarbejdet i IT
• Den hollandske Enterprise Architect og forfatter Martin Van Den
afsluttede i september 2019 sin PHD med title “Improving IT decisions
with Enterprise Architecture” .

• I sammenhæng med EA value sætter Martin fokus på hvordan
arbejdet med EA kan give værdi ved at understøtter forbedrede IT
beslutninger.
• Til at arbejde med dette har Martin udviklet en referencemodel for
samarbejdet ved at afdække de invoverede parter og områder for
beslutninger / bidragsydelser

Figuren viser at der er en vekselvirkning mellem IT beslutninger og
EA’s bidrag og evne til at gøre en positiv forskel på IT beslutninger.

Research Questions
to the figure

• Master RQ : How can enterprise architecture be used as an instrument to improve IT decisions?
• RQ1: What constitutes IT decision-making and what are the implications for enterprise architects?
• RQ2: What factors determine the successful influence of enterprise architects on IT decisions?
• RQ3: What is the impact of the decision-making context on enterprise architects?
•

RQ3-1: What kind of linkages between IT decisions can be identified and what are the implications for enterprise architects?

•

RQ3-2: What is the impact of the agile transition on the role of architects in decision-making prior to and during agile iterations?

• RQ4: How can EA improve the quality of IT investment decisions?
•

RQ4-1: To what extent does the maturity of an EA practice predict the quality of IT investment decisions?

•

RQ4-2: How does EA improve the quality of IT investment decisions?

• RQ5: How can the use of a checklist be a guide for enterprise architects to improve the quality of a
business case?

Problem formuleringer i Martins Phd
• En af problem-formuleringerne i Martins Phd er, at EA for at kunne
producere understøttede beslutningsoplæg er, at “Enterprise
architects should follow the money”.
• Hvilket ligger fint i tråd med EA værdien
4

• Reduce IT costs
• Reduce operational costs

Tilgang til at opnå viden om de økonomiske
konsekvenser
• Til at opnå denne viden foreslår Martin at der arbejdes med en
spørgeramme hvor svar til kunne bruges til at blotlægge de mulige
konsekvenser og følgevirkninger.
• Denne spørgeramme består af 13 spørgsmål hvor besvarelse vil gøre
EA i stand til at vurdere og kvalitetssikre EA mulige bidrag.
• De 13 spørgsmål er listet på næste side:

Spørgeramme / Survey
•

Check the objectives.
To what extent are the objectives of this business case clearly defined? To what extent does
this business case meet the set objectives? Is it clear when the business case is successful?

Check the solution benefits.
To what extent are the benefits of this business case reliably estimated? What benefits are
lacking or have not been properly estimated? Is it clear who will realize the benefits? To
what extent do the solution alternatives contribute to the benefits?

•

Check the future options.
To what extent does this business case generate opportunities that can be redeemed in the
future?

Check the impact of the solution on other business cases.
Can other business cases benefit from this business case? Can this business case ruin
other business cases?

•

Check the consequences for the current state.
What are the consequences for the current landscape? Are these consequences
recognized in the business case? To what extent can this business case ruin the current
landscape?

•

Check the fit with the future state architecture.
To what extent does this business case realize the future state architecture? Is this
business case in line with the future state architecture? Is this business case in conflict
with the future state architecture? Is this business case in line with architecture principles,
policies, and standards? Is this business case in line with current market developments?

•

Check the feasibility.
To what extent is this business case feasible? What makes it difficult to realize the solution
for this business case? What makes it difficult to realize the benefits of this business case?
Is the feasibility of the solution addressed in the business case? Is the feasibility of the
benefits addressed in the business case?

•

Check the risks.
What are the main risks to realize this business case? Are these risks recognized in the
business case?

•

Check the fit with the business strategy.
To what extent does this business case realize the business strategy?

•

•

•

Check the stakeholders’ concerns.
To what extent are the concerns of stakeholders known? Are these concerns sufficiently
reflected in the business case?

•

Check the solution requirements.
To what extent are the solution requirements known? To what extent are these requirements
clearly defined?

•

Check the solution alternatives.
What are the solution alternatives to realize this business case? Are these solution alternatives
recognized in the business case? Are the solution alternatives weighed up? Is the proposed
solution motivated? Does the proposed solution meet the interests of the stakeholders? Does
the proposed solution make it possible to redeem the benefits of this business case?

•

Check the solution costs.
To what extent are the costs of the solution reliably estimated? Which costs are missing or have
not been properly estimated? Have the management costs been defined?

Spørgeramme / Survey / EA value?
•

Check the fit with the business strategy.
To what extent does this business case realize the business strategy?

8

•

Check the objectives.
To what extent are the objectives of this business case clearly defined? To what extent does
this business case meet the set objectives? Is it clear when the business case is successful?

9
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•

Check the future options.
To what extent does this business case generate opportunities that can be redeemed in the
future?
Check the stakeholders’ concerns.
To what extent are the concerns of stakeholders known? Are these concerns sufficiently
reflected in the business case?

•

Check the solution requirements.
To what extent are the solution requirements known? To what extent are these requirements
clearly defined?

•

Check the solution alternatives.
What are the solution alternatives to realize this business case? Are these solution alternatives
recognized in the business case? Are the solution alternatives weighed up? Is the proposed
solution motivated? Does the proposed solution meet the interests of the stakeholders? Does
the proposed solution make it possible to redeem the benefits of this business case?

•

Check the solution costs.
To what extent are the costs of the solution reliably estimated? Which costs are missing or have
not been properly estimated? Have the management costs been defined?

•

Check the solution benefits.
To what extent are the benefits of this business case reliably estimated? What benefits
are lacking or have not been properly estimated? Is it clear who will realize the benefits?
To what extent do the solution alternatives contribute to the benefits?

•

Check the impact of the solution on other business cases.
Can other business cases benefit from this business case? Can this business case ruin
other business cases?

4

•

Check the consequences for the current state.
What are the consequences for the current landscape? Are these consequences
recognized in the business case? To what extent can this business case ruin the current
landscape?

6

•

Check the fit with the future state architecture.
To what extent does this business case realize the future state architecture? Is this
business case in line with the future state architecture? Is this business case in conflict
with the future state architecture? Is this business case in line with architecture
principles, policies, and standards? Is this business case in line with current market
developments?

1

Check the feasibility.
To what extent is this business case feasible? What makes it difficult to realize the
solution for this business case? What makes it difficult to realize the benefits of this
business case? Is the feasibility of the solution addressed in the business case? Is the
feasibility of the benefits addressed in the business case?

4

Check the risks.
What are the main risks to realize this business case? Are these risks recognized in the
business case?

9

•

•

4

Konklusion / Anbefaling
• Brug EA værdi oversigten til at sikre at jeres organisation anvender
EA værdier som kan eftervise og som giver værdi
• Bruge Martin’s Spørgsramme til at opnå EA viden og indsigt som kan
giver et økonomiske indsigt og grundlag
• Efterfølgende er der selve arbejdet med at bruge arkitektur
leverancer og artifakter som kan understøtte de ovenstående
punkter i jeres organisation, se næste slide

EA artifacts
EA artifacts that can
be used in the
preparation of IT
investment
Decisions (Martin Van
Den Berg)

EA Value supported by
Empirical evidence in literature

Empower you
Our philosophy is to empower you:
•

We aim to raise the level of competence in your
company rather than just deliver a solution

•

We believe that we help you more by making you
skilled than by solving your specific problem

•

We would rather coach and train you to choose the
right IT systems than choose them for you

•

We would rather enable you to challenge the IT
suppliers than be the IT supplier

•

We start where you are and at your pace

Questions

